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ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
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Terms of Subscript:*)":
One copy, one year.............................8

•• “ six months..........................
•• •• three months...................

Club Kates, six copies for..............
Terms, in advance.
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Ttrmt of Adrortising:
UkUL.

ObetataM, first inaertion....
Each Additional insertion........

LOCAL.
Local Notioea, per line...........................  lbe

Regular advertisements inserted upon 
liberal terms.

Job Printing
Of all descriptions done on short no 
tice. Legal Blanks. Circulars, Busi 
nesa Cards Billheads. Letterhead», Pos
ters. etc., gotten up in good style at 
living prioes.

|2 00
. 1 US

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. MISCELLANEOUS. REAL ESTATE. THE ROGUE RIVER VALLEY.

J. T. Bowditch,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

ASHLAND, OREGON 
Will practice il_ all courts of the State. 
Collections prom ptlv made and re in i tied.

9 4

T. B. Zest,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

JACKSONVILLE, OR.
praciioe in all courts of Oregon.

Office. California st, opposite J Nuuan'» 
Store. .* telson ville, Or. pv-3

J. S. Howard,
Notary Publio and .Conveyancer 

MEDFi »RD, OREGON.
All kind» of real estate business giveu care

ful alteni ob, ami information furnished 
eoBcarning property iu the new town.

Dr. J. fl. Dardoa. *
PHYSICIAN AND 8URGEON, 

Ashland, Okkoox. '
Office *1 residence on Main street, next 

door to Presbyterian church. [1142

Dr. S. T. Songer,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

ASHLAND, OXCOON.

Office one door south of Ashlaud House 
on-Maln street. [11-12

Chas. E. Beebe, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

ASHLAND. OREGON.

Special attention given to the treatment 
of chronic female diseases.

Office consultation free where profession
al Mrricea are required.
Office in Masonic Block, over Chitwood’s 

drug store. n25vl2

C. J. Sochrist, M. D.,
PHŒNIX, OREGON.

■ffice at residence—»late at Engle Bros.’ 
drug store. ! 10-40

J. 3. Walter, M. D. 8., 
Will practice his profession of Dentistry 

—AT— 
Ashland, Oregon.

Office a residence

A. C. Caldwell,

2

11-8

Mechanical and Operative Dentist.
ASHLAND, OREGON.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered 
the painless extraction of teeth.

tar Office over the Bank.-[12-33]

for

Gaaiard’3 Orchestra,
Of A»hlan<l, Oregon, Ute of Cal.)

Are prepared to furnish the best of 
music fur public or private Parties. Ball», 
Picnic», Ac., at any point on the coast.

All the new popular music is played by 
this Orchestra.

Haviug employed a large number of mu
sicians. we are able to furnish any number 
of bands. Any instrument or a caller fur
nished to other ban<!s. All orders bvmail 
or telegraph promptly attended to. Term» 
always reasonable. Address

12-15] Prof. Ganiard, Ashland, Or,

A. L. Willey,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.

Ashland, Oregon.
(a prepared to give estimates, to furnish 

material, ami complete all kinds of build
ings

IN OK OUT OF TOWN
3n reasonable terms. All work warranted 

to give satisfaction.
1HOP—on Mechanic street, over Youle & 

Gilroy’s »tore-house and office* f. 10-40

C. W. AYERS, ,Architect and Builder.
MANUFACTURER AND WOOD-WORKER,

•hop on First Avenue, near Main St.

t^T Will make estimât«* and bids on 
ill buildings, public or private, and 
nmish all material, plans and specifi- 

Mtions for the construction of the 
tame.

|^F*8ash. Doors and Mouldings on 
band and for sale at lowest rates.

fyGeneral shop woA done in abort 
xrdar. / .

t^TStair building a specialty.
t^TAll work guaranteed to be ffrs.- 

llaaa. and of lateHt designs.

». H. ATKINSON, r. H. CARTER g. V. CARTER 
Preii'leut. Vlce-Prcs. Cashier

GEO. C. EDDINGS,
SUCCtSSOR TO WILLARD A URBANll.

ASHLAND, OREGON.

HENRY KLIPPEL,
And the Town of Cenimi Point.
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-----DEALER IN-----

STOYES, TIN JÜHRe, GRANITE WÄRS
PUMPS, BLACKSMITH COAL,

AMMUNITION. ETC

*

ASHLAND FENCE WORKS!
FI. B. REED. Proprietor.

Manufacturer of the

(k’i

RABBIT AND CHICKEN FENCE MADE !
Five Double Strands Galvanized Bessemer Steel Wire, 

the wire firmly twisted between pickets.

ANY KIND AND SIZE PICKETS!
Cheaper than a Rail Fence,

More durable than a Board Fence, 
Stronger than a Barb Wire Fence.

READ this, EVERYBODY!
Eagle Mills Ahead!!

Having made additions and improvements in our Milling Machinery, 
we are now prepared to furnish our customers with F10UX C^Ull 01 
•u: ' ‘superior to any in the market.

Our Flour the last year has given universal satisfaction, as was evi
denced by the unparalleled demand for it. But we are now making 
Flour ot a higher grade than ever before. Parties using it speak of 
it in the highest terms-IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS BREAD,
White, Light, Which Will Retain its Moisture,

Buy a sack of the EAGLE MILLS FLOUR, and we can as
sure you, having once tried it, you will use no other.

We keep on hand the best of Graham, Corn Meal, Cracked 
Wheat, and all kinds of mill products.

Orders from a distance solicited and promptly filled at lowest rates- 
Special terms given on large contracts.

S. A. FARNHAM <Sc SON.M. L. ALFORD,
Odd Fellow's Bloc k.

:«>o:

I wish to announce to the public that 1 have now on hand
THE FINEST LINE OF

— :oo:—

?

Also Full Line STAPLE and FANCY GOODS,

ili c1 rm
AND

?X<>í:il\V 1’nBlic,

JACKSONVILLE, OR.

Mining Patent* obtnhie'l ut reasonable 
rates. ami with dlxpnU’b.

Prompt attentimi given to. all business 
coime» ted with tbe land edit e.

LAND AT BEDROCK PRICES.
No. :<7. 160 acres.

luUUMcrcM feuced and uuder cultivation 
and two good springs on the place. This is 
choice grain and fruit land and is situated 
five miles from Jack»onvile .
$60per acre. No. 33. 350 acres.

Ibis bodv of land adjoins Jacksonville 
ami is level, rich grain, fruit and vineyard 
land, and is fum ed in five fields. There is 
on lhe place a <1 welling house, spring
house with fine spring, barn ami outhouses, 
ami a good orchard. Terms, half-eash, an I 
the balance on two. three and five-year 
payments.
$1500. No. 39. 1G0 acres.

40 acres uuder fence, with house, barn 
ami small orchard. A stream of water run
ning through th« place, which can be util
ized to irrigate fully one-half of the ranche

Situated in Tabic Rock pre-if desired, 
einct.
110.000.

22 » acres .................... ........ ....... .......
into five fields which are level, rich, mead
ow. grain and fruit land, an d 40 acres iu al
falfa. There are on the place a large aud 
thrifty orchard, two dwelling houses, two 
large barns and 5 12 of an irrigating ditch, 
carrying 300 inches of water.
$10oo. No. 41. 165 acres.

This land is unimproved, though 90 •« res, 
of it is good fruit an<l alfalfa land and the 
balance tine timber land. There is a stream 
of water running through the place. Situ
ated three miles from Jacksonville.
>1100. No. 42 200 acres.

200 acres of unimproved land, 30 acres of 
whicn is prairie land ami the balance good 
timber land, all good fruit ami grain land, 
with two living springs of water. Four 
miles from Jacksonville.
$1500. No- 43. 80 acres.

60 acres of choice grain ami fruit laud un
der fence, with iiqw dwelling house ami 
barn, and water for stock. Situated one 
mile from Gold Hill tiepot
3200. No. 44. 100 acres,

sixty acres fenced: soil sandy loam and 
hill house ami barn; well ami running 
water. Fir*t class grain and stock farm.
3600 No 59 200 acres

A splendid farm 1'2 miles from Wood
ville, new two story dwelling ami outbuild
ings; excellent orchard of 750 trees; 150 
acre« fenced, a beautiful location ami first 
class bargain.
800. No. 46. 160 acres.

Unimproved; well watered, aud first-class 
place to make a home.
3200. No. 49. 160 acres.

Soil, dark loam. 160 acres fenced; 100 
choice fruit trees; a commodious dwelling-, 
house, barn and out house«; running water 
on the place: convenient to good school; 
eight miles east of Central Point.
2500. no. 51. 320 acres.

60acres feuced; 10 acres meadow; large 
thrifty orchard, an irrigating ditch. large 
commodious house ami barn, a splendid 
stock farm.
2200. no, 52. 133 acres.
Adjoining Jacksonville: all choice fruit 

and vineyard land; will be sold in 20-acre 
lots if desired.
500. No. 53. 160 acres.

Timber land unimproved; running water;
10 acre» cleared , 6 miles from Jacksonville, 
looo. No. 54. 160 acres
Soil a rich dark loam ; 25 acres fenced and 

other improvements; 9 miles east of Cen
tral Point.
4500. No. 55 . 400 acre».

Improved, level rich grain and fruit land; 
running water; title donation claim. A 
great bargain; 7 mile» east of Central Point.
3200. No. 56. 200 acres

100 acres fenced in and in cultivation; 
house, barn, smoke house and other out
buildings; thrifty young orchard of a 
choice varieiy of fruit; one-half mile from 
postoffic« and school; good roads; summer 
ami winter; in Tabic Rock, 9 miles from 
Gold Hill station, O & C K R.
2758 No. 57 57 acres

Fenced, rich level fruit, garden and grain 
land; all in cultivation; large spring of 
pure water; every acre of it first class land; 
3 miles from Ceutral Point.

have Groat Bargains to offer and It 
w iTrp*y you to keep a close watch on : 
space for the next six months for Sp<*ei.il 
Bargains. If you have any property for 
sale, come ami see me and I will do my 
best for you.

office on California street, opposite Slover 
House.

HENRY KLIPPEL.

No. 40. 392 acres,
under cultivation anti fenced

:o:
We have opened a real-estate 

office ill

M K D F O R r>

•----------- :o:------------
Should you desire to sell, you will do well 

to place your property in our hunds.

The following was prepared as a let
ter by a citizen of Central l’omt, in re
ply to many inquiries received thereby 
letter:

LOCATION.
Rogue river valley u situated prin

cipally in Jackson county, but a por
tion lies in Josephine county.

WATER WAYS.
Rogue river is the principal stroaiu. 

having its source in tb<*Cascade moun
tain» aud Bowing in a ffouthweeteruly 
direction until cussing through Jack- 
son county, when it changes, taking a 
wis-tern course until emptying into the 
Pacific ocean. The tributaries are:

First, Big Balt- creek, which has its 
h<vid in the Cascrnles 4ist of us. and 
makes its way througi’ffome very rich, 
fertile land, but prim .pally through 
rough timbered oonutT - This stream 
empties into Rogm rr • about twenty 
miles north east of a1 Point.

The next s‘r {•,*.«? Little Butte 
creek, which forms a part of Rogue 
river six miles northeast of Central 
Point. More will lie said concerning 
this stream and its country farther 
along.

The next tributary is Bear creek, 
which rises in the Siskiyou mountains 
near the line between this state and 
California. Its course is northwest- 
ami, passing through the heart of the 
agricultural land of our valley.it unites 
itself with Rogue river at the foot of 
the lower table rock.

Next comes Evans creek, which has 
its source iu the northern part of Jack- 
son county and Hows aiuth, passing 
through a belt of farming and mining 
country, uhtil forming a junction with 
the river at Woodville, a little town 
near the line of boundary between 
Jackson and Josephine counties.

Applegate, a beautiful stream, has 
its head in the Siskiyou mountains on 
the southern boundary of the county 
and makes its way through a large belt 
of mineral and vegetable lands for a 
distance of forty miles, when it flows 
into Rogue river near Grant's Pass, 
Josephine oounty.

SOIL.
The soil of Rogue river valley con

sists chiefly of clay, granite, tulolie and 
loam, all being very productive of 
grain and fruits of all kinds that the 
climate of the tomperat**zone will per
mit.

The Bank of Ashland
ASHLAND, OGN.

Paid Up Capital, $50,000.00

TOWN - LOTS
---- In the town of-----

MONTAGUE
Siskiyou co., Cal.,

For Sale on Easy Terms.

GENT’S - FURNISHING - GOODS,
BOOTS and SHOES, HATS. ETC., ETC.,

e

JAMES THORNTON, 
President.

WRISLEY & MILLER,
Medford, Oregon.

NEW
INSURANCE

ANI»General Real Estate
BUSINESS.E. K. ANDERSON 

Vice President.

Ashland Woolen Mills

’ransacts a General Banking Bujiness.

’•»llection, made at all accessible point» *>u 
favorable term
sight eaehanire aivl t- li ffraphic transfers 

Portlaud. Sau Francisco ami New York. 
ituxf hnuijhi at thuubml prices

MAM FACTI KERS Ob

Anyone wishing to buy or sell juoperty 
ill do well to call on or address

DePEATT & KYLE,
Real Estate Brokers.

Office in O<I<1 Fellew’s Block, Ashland-

77) in Space Rencri'cd for

M. L. McCALL,

Estate Agent anil Survejftfi 

Ashland, - - Obeoon.

WHITE & COLORED BLANKETS, Stock Ranch for Sale,

One-fourth d<»wn; balance within six, 
twelve ami eighteen months.

See map at the Ilai^-^ad Depot for graded 
prices, etc., or address

D H HASKELL.
Town She Agent C. P. R. R., Ban Francisco.

California. jis-A

.G'
Plain & Fancy Cassimeres. Flannels, Hosiery, Etc, 

OVER and UNDERWEAR. - CLOTHING made to ORDER.
Office and Sales Rooms in Masonic Building,

W. U ATKINSON. Saeretarr and General B»»«<«r

••

1

The undersigned offers for sale his stock 
ranch of WO acres situated on Tule lake. 
Klamath county. Or., an A 1 ranch for stock 
purposes. Wilf put -up 150 tons of bay off 
the place. Best range in Klamath county. 
Wilf sell stock and farming implements 
with the ranch, if desired. For further in
formation apply to R. HCTIKISUN.

Tule Lake, Or., Jan. 9, 1887.

FBt'rtS. (
Fruits, such as apples, peaches, ] 

pears, plums. cherries, apricots. prunes, 
grapes, (of all kinds), strawberries, , 
blackberries, gooseberries, etc., are 
grown in abundance and of a quality , 
unsurpassed iu the Union for size ami 
flavor; and are grown without irriga- i 
tiorl. Our fruits shipped to San Frau- | 
cisco, Cal., Montana and Idaho bring - 
fancy prices. The lands along the foot- , 
hills are the i>est fruit lands, from the i 
fact that the frost never does injury, i 
The owners of these lauds are now 
preparing to plant thousands of frtut 
trees of various kinds, and the timo is 
not far distant when large canning es- , 
tablishments will lie erected here.

The wines made from the grapes 
grown here on the clay land is claimed 
(by those who are wine drinkers) to be 
HUperior to the wines of California.

CEREALS.
For the production of grains, such 

as wheat, oats, barley, rye and corn, otir 
lands are not excelled on the Pacific 
slojie. With proper cultivation, wheat 
will average from thirty to forty bushels 
per acre and for size of kernel and 
weight it will take the premium. Our 
flour is unexcelled. Oats and barley 
average from forty to fifty bushels per 
acre. Rye produces from thirty-five to 
forty-five bushels per acre. Corn of 
late years has been quite extensively 
grown and the yield is from forty to 
sixty bushels per acre, nearly if not 
quite equal to the corn grown iu the 
eastern states for size and quality.

CLIMATE.
Our climate might almost lx» termed 

that of the “golden mean," being 
neither hot nor cold to extremes. The 
average temperatnre during summer 
ranges from 70 to 75 alxjve zero. It is 
a very rare thing that we experience to 
exceed three hot days in succession, 
and our nights are very pleasant and 
cool. The winters here as a rule are 
mild compared with the eastern states. 
The mean temperature ranging from 
30 to 35 abpve zero. At no time has 
the thermometer ever registered below 
zero, and to get that low has only hap
pened .two or three times since the set
tlement of the whites. We have suf
ficient rains to grow crops without irri
gation. but never an overabundance, as 
the Willamette valley is subject to. 
Snow sometimes falls from a quarter 
of an inch to eight inches in depth; 
and it is a very rare thing for it to lie 
on the ground more than two or three 
days in succession; but in two or three 
instances it has been known to remain 
for a period of two weeks or more. 
Hurricanes are unknown to us and 
blizzarils we never experience.

HEALTH.
Rogue river valley is claimed to lie 

the most healthful place on the Pacific 
slope. Malaria and fevers are some
thing rarely experienced, aud when 
found at all it is along water that is 
stagnant. By a little care, such causes 
of ill health can be entirely eradicated. 
It is not an uncommon thing to hear 
the doctor complain of the exceptional 
good health which prevails.

CENTRAL POINT.
Central Point is situated on the line 

of the Oregon 4 California Railroad 
in the northeastern part of township 
37 south, range 2 west. Its position 
is nearly in the center of the inhabited 
part of Jackson county, from whence 
it derives its name. This town has 
surrounding it a large acreage of coun
try, which is very rich and fertile.

First, I would call your attention to 
the lands north aud northwest, which 
consists of several thousand acres of 
rich aud fertile soil, very productive iD 
grain and fruits. This country de
pends entirely upon Central Point for 
storage or shipment of its products.

On the wist Central Point is bound
ed to a considerable extent by hill land 
which produces fruits that are unex
celled in flavor and size, and is always 
free from frost and drouth, while in 
connection with these fruit lands, there 
is quite a large acreage of grain in 
cultivation.

On the southwest, south and south
east the lands that are in the vicinity 
of Central Point are chiefly of a black 
loam, and are not to lie excelled within 
this state for general production. The 
|»eople bolding thise lauds can’t l>o 
accommodated in the way of shipping, 
trading or storing at any other place 
on the line of the O. C. Railroad as 
well as at Central Point.

To the east and Dortheast Central 
Point is directly connected with a large 
mileage of country. The lands on 
Bear creek are of a black loam, and 
sediment formation, and are rated with 
the beet for production of grain and 
vegetables. It is an <-asy matter to ir
rigate these lands, bnt ns yet it has not 
been necessary; all that is required is 
a proper working of the soil to grow 
abundant crops.

Just beyond Bear creek to the east 
is a scope of country known as the

“Big Sticky.” The soil is of an adobe 
nature and very hard to till; but, nev
ertheless, is a wonderful grain pro
ducer. Along the foothills in this belt 
of adolie soil the growing of fruits 
proves successful, and there remain 
UiousandH of acres of this land which 
in time will be plauted to fruit.

While the liili laud produces grain 
and fruits there lie benoath its surface 
large aud valuable deposits of coal, 
iron and copper.

The "Big Sticky” country extends to 
the east and northeast from throe to 
six miles, while many hamlets dot the 
hills aud small valleys beyond.

To the north of tho “Big Sticky” 
country a distance of five miles from 
Central Point there lies a large sc<q>e 
of country known as the “Desert," on 
which there is but little settlement, it 
beiug used chiefly as a sbx’k range. 
This land would require irrigation to 
make it prodnee crops, which can lie 
done bv taking the water out of ILigne 
river, Little or Big Butte creeks.

Still to the northeast of Central 
Point a distance of ten mile6 is the 
Little Butte creek country, through 
which flows Little Butte creek, and ou 
this stream is situated a thrifty little 
town called Eagle Point. The soil of 
this country is of loam and adobe, very 
rich and pnxluctive. This country 
consists of small valleys and rolling 
hills and is settled quite extensively. 
Little Butte creek for water power fa
cilities is not surpassed in this country, 
although but little used, there being 
only one grist mill on its banks. Lit
tle Butte creek from the main valley 
to its source is diversified with small 
valleys aud rolling hills, while away 
from the stream are large belts of tim
ber, consisting of yellow pine, sugar 
pine, cedar and fir, which for lumlx>r- 
ing puriKJses are very valuable. The 
up|H>r portion of the Little Butte, as 
well as the entire Big Butte country is 
used principally as a st<x'k range.

To view the country north-north-east 
of Central Point a distance of five miles. 
Rogue river will be crossed on a free 
bridge, which cost our county nearly 
fourteen thousand dollars to construct, 
and is l<x*ated directly opposite tho up
per Table Rock, from which tho coun
try in question takes its name. The 
Table Rock country embraces a large 
scope of territory and a good portion 
of its soil is exceedingly productive in 
grains and vegetables. Along the 
north bank of Jiogue river are grown 
the celebrated watermelons raised by 
G. W. Jackson, from whose farm the 
Willamette valley is in a great part 
supplied. This Table Rock country 
has many natural advantages which, 
when fully developed, will causa it to 
quadruple its present exports.

All along tho north bank of Rogue 
river there is a scattering settlement, 
for a distance of fifty uiiles, un
til the wonderful cascade aud falls 
are reached. From this place on east
ward the country is noted for its won
derful timlxir and soenery. The famous 
Crater lake, which is on the summit, of 
the Cascade mountains, can only lie 
reached from Rogue river valley by this 
route, aud Central Point is the nearest 
point on the railroad to start from in 
order to reach the lake.

All the above-mentioned country is 
tributary to Ceutral Point (and to this 
town only i for this reason: The county 
road from Ashland to Grant’s Pass 
takes its course through Central Point 
and the county road leading from the 
county seat (Jacksonville) to the Big 
Sticky, Little Butte, Big Butte and 
Table Rock countries passes through 
Central Point, and in order forthe peo
ple living in the last mention«! places 
to reach Medford, Phoenix, Ashland or 
Jacksonville they must pass through 
Central Point.

Central Point.

Postal Employes to be Armed.
| Washington dispatch, Feb. 4.[

Owing to the alarming frequency 
attacks of robbers upon mail traius 
sparsely settled routes in the Far 
West, and the almost constant peril in 
which t he lives of ¡Hiatal employes are 
placed by these marauders, the I’ost- 
ofiice Department has determined to 
arm, at the expense of the Govern
ment, every postal employe on these 
exposed railroad routes with weapons 
of the most effective kind. They will 
be supplied with an abundance of am
munition mid every convenience uecee- 
sary for prompt work, and will then be 
prepared to successfully defend them
selves and the mails from the attacks 
of these road agents, however skillful
ly planned or unexpectedly made.

This action has lx*en taken at the 
earnest solicitation of General Super
intendent Nash of the Railway-Mail 
Service, who has already taken steps to 
carry the new order into immediate ef
fect. It is said that many of the 
Western railroads have also decided to 
arm their train men, and it is expected 
that with arms in the hands of train 
men. express messengers and postal 
employee, train roblieries in the Far 
West will be less frequent in future.

of
OU

Iu-A Life of Self-Sacriflce anti Tntlent 
dnstry.

(Kcw York Tribune. |

“Grandma Garfield" is dead. It is a 
question whether anvi^bman, so sim
ple and unassuming, and whose whole 
life was so eventful, ever saw her name 
become so much a household word. 
She was one of the women whose cour
age, unselfishness and ready wit in 
meeting the most formidable emergen
cies filled our pioneer annals with stor
ies of heroism of the kind that seldom 
gets itself sung by the poets, bnt is 
none the less effective in the world’s 
work for all that. Her husband’s 
death left her with four small children, 
the yongest of them, the future Presi
dent being only a baby, on a frontier 
farm not wholly cleared, and not even 
fenced. The brave, tiny woman toiled 
not oDly at woman's work but man's 
work, too, to keep her little flock to
gether ami save the farm, which was 
their only foothold. On the day that 
“James,” as she always called him in 
her simple way, was inaugurated Presi
dent of the United States, and turned, 
ii|>on taking the oath, to give her his 
first kiss, it is safe to say that, in the 
joy and pride of that moment. 6he felt 
repaid for all the privations and hard
ships of those years when she was 
straining every nerve to clothe, feed 
aud educate her children. Stones 
like this represent evervthing that is 
best and most hopeful in American 
life.

Wyoming's Resources.
'Kansas City Time».)

“The world at large doesn't know 
I it,” said Captin Mtirrin. “but Wyom- 
I ing has the biggest coal fields in the 
| United States, more iron or« than can 

be fouud anywhere else on earth, big 
! lakes of so<la, more oil than we could 
i possibly use. veins of copper ore and 
i stone and marble quarries. The Ter

ritory has wonderful natural resources, 
| and these will lx* develojied before 

long. The cattle days are gone, the 
hundreds and hundreds of mile« of 
wire fences on Government land will 
be torn down and the territory will 
drop far down on the list of cattle pro
ducers. The business has really re
tarded the development and growth of 
the territory, and it may be " 
beet, after all.”I for the

I
I»r. 0. I*. S’. Plummer, in Oregonian.

San Jose. Jan. 27. The meetings of , 
the American Horticultural Society in 
San Jose, which covered Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, were an im
mense success a grand affair from 
first to last, winding up last night with 
a banquet which did credit to the 
ladies of this city and to the people of 
Santa Clara valley. Valuable papers 
were preseuteil ti|*on a variety of im
portant topics, were read and ably and 
thoroughly discussed. As I noticed 
no less than nine re|»orters very busily 
scribbling away during the meetings 
you can of course find an abundance 
of scissoring material iu your Califor
nia exchanges if you deem any special 
items worthy of 6pace in your valuable 
columns.

Everything was California, her 
climate, her soils, her wonderful pro
ductions of fruits and vegetables, her 
hospitable people, her beautiful wom
en, her great and grlind Mount Shasta, i 
—and I learned nothing ubout the un- ! 
known, unexplored wilderness beyond : 
the north base of that grand old senti- 1 
nel.

And that was all right. Californians ; 
were entertaining their Eastern friends | 
and advertising themselves, and right j 
royally did they do it, and most cour- J 
teous treatment was extended to us of | 
the north, personally. We could not i 
ask for a warmer, more cordial, pleas- | 
ant welcome.

The citrus fair is very fine indeed. 1 
The displays of oranges and lemons 1 
are excellent, as are those of the va- ' 
rious dried and green fruits, vege- . 
tables, curiosities, paintings, etc.

The Oregou exhibit was placed and i 
arranged by kind ladies of this city in 
a very conspicuous place and so as to 
show to the very best advantage. Al- s 
though but a part reached here in time, 
our show is very creditable, looks well > 
and attracts a great deal of attention. ■ 
The table is well placarded "From Ore- , 
gon,” aud many visitors at the fair said 
“Oregon apples are the best.” “Those 
prunes are very nice, ’ and like expres- 1 
sions ot praise.

I learned many things during the 
meetings, among the rest that “Old I 
Sol” is the best fruit dryer in central 
California. An excellent peach raiser, 
Mr. Smith, of Vacaville, said thirteen 
patent fruit dryers were built in his 
neighborhotxl in 1887, and every one 
abandoned for the “Old Sol” dryer 
the sun drying peaches in from two ; 
and a halt to four days, the fruit first 
beiug halved, pitted, exposed to the i 
6iil|>hur fumes thirty minutes, and the 
trays laid on the ground in the sun.

Peach trees bear so abundantly that ; 
the fruit must be well thinned once, 
and often twice, to save the trees aud 
secure first-class fruit Mr. Smith, for ! 
curiosity, counted tho peaches thus j 
taken from a seven-year-old tree, j 
They number 2573!

One peach orchard paid him 8250 ! 
not last season. This was of five-year- 
old trees. Apricots are alxuit as profit
able.

In regard to profits of grai>e raising, 
one large viniculturist said they can 
ba raised as cheap as coni, an acre of 
gra|>es requiring no more lalxir. He 
would rather sell grajies at 810 a ton 
than wheat at 2 cents a pound; has 
400 acres in vines; can make wine at a 
profit for 15 cents a gallon, and makes 
500,1X10 gallons a year. Table grai<es 
require more care and are worth a half 
more; has over 300 varieties of grapes, 
yet only a few staples.

Mr. Hatch, president California 
Frait Union, has now in bearing, in 
one field near Suisun, 731 acri« of fruit 
trees, aud is planting near Lodi 640 
acres of ¡x’aches, apricots and almonds. 
He shipped five carloads of almonds 
last year, and had over 2IXKI tons of 
green fruit. He shipped twelve car 
loads of dried fruit of ten tons each 
East, and sold the remainder to can- 
ners.

Senator Buck has 400 acres in fruit 
near Vacaville, and is planting 400 
acres more near Lodi, of peaches, apri
cots, almonds and French prunes.

Prof. J. D. Smith, of Livermore val
ley, son-in-law of Mr. Seth Luelling, 
is planting immense orchards by con
tract this winter, aggregating 774 acres, 
all to be plauted by March. They con
sist of Bartlett pears, prunes, peaches, 
apricots and altnonds.

He plows the ground one foot deep, 
furnishes the trees, plants them and 
cares for them until October, for 830 
an acre for large contracts and §¡35 for 
smaller. In doing this he employs 
eighteen regular planters, liesides other 
laborers and sixty-four horses. He has 
an orchard of 100 acres, and is plant
ing eighty acres of Bartlett pears for 
hitnself. Twenty feet apart is the rule 
for each kind.

Truly, this is a great locality, this 
central California, one of great wealth 
and inexhaustible resources, but there 
are always two sides to every picture 
and to every story. I am reliably in
formed that there are known to exist 
now. in Santa Clara valley, (and I have 
it from a leading fruit-grower, an old 
Bottler) about twenty different kimls of 
pests, consisting of various »'ales, 
worms and bugs, lx*sides a great variety 
of humbugs, which one runs across 
down here.

Land is away up in value, aud a poor 
man can scarcely more than smell and 
]<x>k at it at present prices. It is a 
paradise for wealthy people, and far , 
from it for those of limited means.

The valley is full of windmills. I 
see them in every direction. Water for 
all purposes, including irrigation, must 
lx* pumped, and the wells are deep, ex
cept in instances where money is ex
pended to sink; an artesian well to a 
distance of about 501) feet, and thus 
secure a flow.

Iu passing a wool yard to-day I 
asked tho price of some cord wool. It 
was redwood. Twelve dollars a cord. 
I asked if that was not very dear. The 
answer was, "We have sold it for 85, 
bnt it) is scarce now."

So that with all the attractions of 
this fine section there are drawbacks, 
and, by the way, one is that tbeclimate 
is too good. It is enervating, at least 
I feel that influence very much, com
ing as I do from the bracing atmos
phere of the state of my adoption, the 
state I love, and the state which is, in 
my humble judgment, the I letter of the 
two. and which holds out the strongest 
inducements, by odds, for those who 
want the lx«t blending of soils, tim
bers. wholesome water and air to all 
who desire to reach and posw«8 good 
homes for themselves and children.

While California greatly excels us in 
the production of some fruits, we in 
turn can excel our neighlsirsin raising 
the more hardy sorts.

The San Francisco Chronicle criti
cises very severely the O. A- C. railroad 
because some land slid<*s occurred in 
the Siskiyous and delayed trains. This 
oompany has worked hard and spent a 
pile of money in those mountains, and 
it has done mighty good work against 

, such awful odds of the elements and 
■ natural barriers. The Chronicle should 
i , keep its shirt on. It is a very good 
' i newspaper, but maybe it couldn’t run 
I a railroad through the backbone of the 

Siskiyous in mid winter (and a most 
unusual winter) any better than those 
who have this job in charge. Evea 
railroads at times find it difficult to 
battle against the mad spirit of the 
elements.—{Statesman.

THE HORTICULTURISTS. PACK1M. HEAT. PERSONAL rotes.
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[N. J. Shepherd in the Portland Farmer 
and Dairy man. [

Every year the majority sell them
selves short of meat in the fall, and 
then liefore the year comes around 
again they are obliged to buy, and in a 
majority of cases pay a good round 
price for the same. It is very rarely 
the case hut that the fanner could put 
away at least a full supply for his own 
use, at much less exist t han to sell aud 
then la> obliged to purchase again. 
And very often if the farmer is in con
dition to do it be can put away meat, 
especially pork, and keep until the next 
summer, and then sell to a good ad
vantage. In this way an increased 
profit can be secured.

Too many farmers are not in a finan
cial condition to do this, but this is 
not by any meaus, a good argument 
that it cannot be done. It does not 
require any gfeat amount of skill to 
be able to put pork away, so but that ' 
it will keep in a good condition. Anil ' 
in uioit sections of the country it is in 
good demand. In fact, the usual plan, 
in by lut boo 4>M»uy places, is for the 
farmer to sell nearly or quite all bis 
fattened hogs in the fall to shippers 
who send them to the cities. Then 
the next slimmer this is packed back 
in the sha[Hi of cured meats, for which 
the farmer or purchaser is obliged to 
pay a considerable advance in price 
over the price in selling; so there is usu
ally very little risk of not being able to 
sell On the farm there Deed be very 
little if any waste, and the stock can 
not only la< butchered but the meat 
salted away so that you can be certain j 
that it will be in a first-class condition. ‘

Unl<>6fi you are well prepared to ban- I 
die meat and cure carefully it is not i 
beet to kill until cool weather in the I 
fall. It is not necessary or desirable ' 
to have the meat freeze, as it will not i 
take salt near so readily, as when it is ' 
thoroughly coob-d and then kept at an I 
even temperature. After butchering ! 
and cleaning thoroughly let them hang 
a while to cool well; this should be 
done with either pork or beef. If it 
does not <xm>I sufficiently, so that all 
the animal heat is out of it by night, 
take down and cut up and lay out up
on la-nches or boxes, so a better op
portunity will be afforded to get all 
the animal heat out. ( never like to 
salt meat that 1 am expecting to keep 
for any considerable length of time un
til it is thoroughly «soled. With pork 
I prefer to use good common salt, but 
with beef I prefer to use a little salt
petre. Take pains to nib it in thor
oughly; it is not odIv necessary to have 
the salt sprinkle 1 on. but especially 
around the lioues and joints the salt 
should lie rubb 1 on hard; pack in 
boxes or pile upon a table or bench, 
sprinkle plenty of salt over it as it laid 
down. In about ten days or two 
weeks, unless the meat has beeu frozen 
solid, when, of course, it will be best 
to wait until after it is thoroughly 
thawed out, the meat should all lie 
carefully handled over and another 
rubbing of salt be given. If this is 
carefully done, ordinarily, this is all 
that will l>e nec-ssary until it is read) 
to hang up and smoke; this plan is, of 
course, inteuded for dry curing aud 
packing. Beef or pork, either, can lx* 
pickled and will keep nice and sweet. 
The same plan should be followed un
til you are ready to salt, when you can 
either salt as you pack in the barrel 
or make a brine as strong as possible, 
which will lie done by putting salt iu 
water until no more will dissolve and 
pour over, or salt, and when the ¡lock
age is full pour m a suticient quantity 
of water to cover well. It should lie 
kept covered, even if it is necessary to 
put on a lioard and weight it down. 
In about ten days or two weeks the 
brine should be taken off and fresh 
brine put ou, as in a great measure the 
first brine will iu this time will have 
drawn nearly or quite all the animal 
blood out, and by renewing it will 
keep better and sweeter. If care is 
taken to see that it is properly salted, 
there is but little trouble iu keeping a 
full supply of meat.

i

Cardinal Newman says that be wrote 
but three stanzas of “Lead, Kindly 
Light.” the fourth being “an unwar
ranted addendum by another pen.”

Mrs. William Gamwell of Provi
dence, R. I„ us probably the richest 
woman in New England. Her fortune 
is estimated at 812,000,000 to 820,000.- 
000.

“Ouida,” who is fiO years old, wears 
her yellow hair flying loose aud light
colored decoliette dresses. She is en
gaged on a new novel, which is said to 
tie also rather deoollette.

Donald G. Mitchell, the author, best 
known by his pen-name of “Ik Marvel,” 
is lecturing in the East on “Some Ear
ly Edinburgh Reviewers," whom be 
treats much more kindly than did Lord 
Byron.

George V. Foreman, who is one of 
tho leading citizens of Orlean, N. Y., 
aud lfas a fortune rated at 83,000,000, 
was a ¡>oor school teacher in New Jer
sey when he went to the oil field» in 
1K8R to make hia fortaLn. -«X /

Mrs. Quincy A. Shaw, of Boston, 
daughter of Professor Agassiz, has for 
eight years supported free kindergari. 
ens in the ¡toorest quarters of Boston 
aud Cambridge, at a personal expense 
of as much as 850,000 a year.

Mavor Hewitt of New York owns a 
model farm at Ringwood, N. J., where 
he raisee tine Jersey cows and Mrs. 
Hewitt makes butter. Thia butter can 
be Isnight of a fashionable fruiterer 
on Broadway for 81 a pound.

Marion Crawford, the novelist, left 
the Villa Crawford, at Sorrento, to see 
the Pope’s jubilee in Rome. In order 
to get inside the Sistine chapel for the 
jubilee mass he arrayed hunself as a 
cautore and passed in unchallenged.

It is said that Hugh M. Brooks, alias 
Maxwell, who is to be hanged in St. 
Louis, Mo., for the murder of Preller, 
smokes forty or fifty cigarettes a dav, 
highly flavored with morphine, and is 
trying in this way to commit suicide.

The Duke of Newcastle, now in New 
York, is only five feet high, wears a 
cork leg, limjis badly when be walks 
and is altogether very unprepossessing 
in apitearance. But be has an income 
of n million r year, owns the famous 
blue diamond, which is worth 8150,000, 
an<l is considered a great “catch” iu 
society.

Miss Katie Wilkins, the horse queen 
of Idaho, is somewhat tall, with a high 
forehead, regular features and rather 
light hair, being something like a 
blonde. Her eyes are dark and her 
manner very chHrming. Altogether 
she impresses one as a very intelligent 
voting woman of about 23. She owns 
nearly 800 horses.

E. H. Groube, editor of a paper in 
Georgia, blacklisted himself in his own 
paper as follows: "On and after date 

'th'- undersigned gives notice that be 
will prosecute any person selling him 
iutoxitating liquor of any kind to the 
full extent of the law. This is not for 
the purpose of injuring whisky dealers, 
but to get eolier and stay so.”

Speaking of Joseph Chamlierlain a 
Washington correspondent says: “The 
only really frivolous thing Mr. Cham- 
lierlain does is to take an occasions' 
spin around the room in a waltz, whet 
he strongly exemplifies Thacheray's 
remark that the English nation is to> 
dignified and reserved properly to en 
ter into the spirit of dancing.”

The widow of the late Mayne Ren' 
the widely-known aud popular novelur 
is engaged in writing his life, and wi’ i 
be much aided in her interesting work 
if favored with any letters written t> 

, him to friends in the United State 
and such reminiscences of his life an 
adventures here, liefore and after tl..- 
Mexican war. Matter of thischarach i 

, will be promptly forwarded to Mi=. 
Reid if sent to Colonel Donn Platt. 

' Mac-o-chee, O.
An American who saw the Mika< 

of Japan at Tokia recently said: I 
sat iu lonely state, a dark featurt 
black haired, thick-lipped man. dress 

1 in the uniform of a European gener 
' and with nothing grand in his mal 

up or appearance. The alieolule nx 
arch of 3fi,(MMI,000 people in a tig) 
fining, gold-laoed, blue coat, and 
French shako for a cap! Shades o, 
Gilbert and Sullivan preserve us! ' 
wanted to pull off bis foreign tai 
trumpery and pitch his coat into t 
nearest canal, scatter his monkey-li 
soldiers aud make him and them : 
over again in the likeness of th- 
royal ancestors.
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Faeth About Oregon.
The annual salmon catch on the 

Columbia river for the past eight years 
has maintained an average of 1,40*,000, 
representing a value of more than 82,- 
000,000. The exportations to Great 
Britain absorb five-eighta of the annual 
yield.

Iu 1881 10,5t>0,000 feet of lumber 
wi-re exporteil from the Columbia river 
mills aud nearly 21,000,000 feet 
other mills on the west coast of 
gon. San Eraucisco absorbed 
bulk of this, bnt much of it was 
ped to Hongkong aud Australia.

The wool of the same year amounted 
to over 8,000,0'10 pounds, of which 1,- 
500,000 pounds were consumed by the 
woolen nulls of Oregon and the bal
ance exported.

Hops to tile amount of 7,641 bales, 
anil tlaxaeed to the amount of nearly 
4,000,000 pounds, (grown mostly in 
Eastern Oregon) were also exportwl in 
1881.

Oregon can scarcely bo counted 
among the mining states, though the 
product of gold in 1881 amounted to 
81,140,931, of silver 848.684. and 
of pig-iron 8,000 tons.

In 1882 the cattle in the state num- 
bered 272,848 head, and the horses and 
mules 113/184 head, and the sheep 1,- 
009,591 bead. The value of property 
in the state iu 1882 exceeded ninety- 
two million dollars. Oregon has a 
range of mountains, the coronet ca|>a 
etnbraeiug Hood, Jefferson, Diamond 
Peak, Three Sisters' and others. ML 
Hood is 11,025 feet high, and a view 
from its summit spreads a vision of all 
Oregon, from the Blue mountains to 
the sea.
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Letters on Mnll Cars.
Notwithstanding repeated cont 

dictions an impreMion still prevn 
uniongst many people that a requi 
ment that rail way postal clerks sb 
not receive letters or papers for mi 
ing on trains has gone into effe 
This misunderstanding has led to t 
isstianoe of the following order fn 
the superintendent of the eighth < 
vision at San Francisco: All chi 
clerks will uscertxin. if possible, t; 
name of any aud all postal clerks wi 
have refused to receive mall matter . 
their mail cars. There seems to be ; 
impression among clerks on some lin 
that an order has lieen issued to tl 
effect that mail matter should not 1 
received at the cars for mailing. Ab 
information relative 
from whence i 
camo will bo thankfully receive, 
that it may lie properly treated to th 
end that the service may not suffer b; 
such reports.”

to the sour, 
such re¡»reeentatiot:

Pear Honey,
A writer in a late number of Vicks 

Magazine, says that after reading an 
account of how they made honey from 
¡tears in Switzerland be determined to 
attempt something of the kind him
self. Accordingly last season be took 
a basket of Sheldon ¡.cars of melting 
ripeness, ami after pressing them 
through a linen cheese cloth and then 
through flannel, he had about th 
quarts of the juice which he put in 
stone jar and set it. in a heated brie 
bake oven, over night, where it was al
lowed to simmer until the next morn
ing when after boiling the same alsnit 
an hour, it was reduced to about a 
quart of delicious honey, which though 
not to be considered an improvement 
on that made by the bees, was quite an 
agreeable variety from it, containing 
all its sweetness, with a perceptible 
flavor of the fruit. It kept perfectly 
sound through the succeeding wintty, 
with its pear flavor even better than at 
first. Not a grain of sugar was used 
m the process, the honey being the 
pure jnice of the fruit.

A numlier of merchants of Marys
ville have bought a ranch of 320 acres 
near Live Oak. Sutter oonnty, Cal_ 
and will gradually convert it into an 
immeuse orchard. Bartlett pear trees 
will be set out on a portion of the 
place this setfson, and the remainder 
of the land prepared to be planted in 
other fruit trees next year. This is 
an illustration of the steady change in 
that neighborhood from grain-growing 
*r> fruit-growing. Peach and apricot 
orchards along the Feather river net 
8100 per acre in the fourth year from 
planting.

A Modoc County Cave.
[Dry I^ke Corr. Bieber Tribune. I

On the 9th of this month, as two 
vaqueros were hunting horses east of 
this place about five miles, they ob
served steam issuing from a crevice in 
the lava. On examining they dia- 
oovered a cave, which they explored 
for some distance, but in was so dark 
that they could not a* to walk. So 
on the following day, after supplying 
themselves with candles, they pene
trated the lower regions for about two 
miles or more, at a descent of about 
four inches to the rod. The roof seems 
to lie of solid lava. The floor is yellow 

d, and about one mile from the en- 
ce tliere is a large room ten to 

tufeive feet high and sixty feet across, 
an<l the main cavern turns and runs 
in a northerly direction, and another 
runs east or nearly so. The north ex
tension has a tem|>eratnre of about 90 
degrees and grows warmer every step, 
and the descent grows steeper as far 
as it has lieen explored. As the candles 
grew short the explorers were com
pelled to returned to the outer world 
and leave the wonderful cavern un
explored for the present.

An Ancient Chair.
What is probably the roost valuable 

piece of furniture in existence has just 
iieeu deposited in the British Museum. 
It is the throne of Qiieen Ilatasu, who 
reigned in-the Nile Valley some 1600 
years before Ch net and 29 years be
fore Moses. This now dilapidated 
object seems to be of lignum vitae, the 
carving on the legs being inlaid with 
gold, and that on the back with silver.

That hacking con eh can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee 
it at T. K. Bolton’s.
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